
          TrioCACIB Prague Expo Dog  8. - 10. 12 2023
          EUR Price list for the trade stand order - Annex 2

Price
(without VAT)

One-time registration fee 65€
Price per squared meter (total price for all three days) 65€ / m2
Cancellation fee by the deadline (by 1.11.2023) Free
Cancellation fee after the deadline (from 2.11.2023), from total price 10%*
Electric inlets (including the consumption, service and el. inspeciton)
Electric inlet 2,0 kW/230 V including inspection 175€
Electric inlet 3,0 kW/230 V including inspection 210€
Electric inlet 5,0 kW/230 V (compiled from 2 kW and 3 kW inlets) including inspection 295€
Electric inlet 6,0 kW/230 V (compiled from 2x3 kW inlets) including inspection 335€
Electric inlet 9,0 kW/400 V (16A) including inspection 415€
Electric inlet 15,0 kW/400 V (32A) including inspection 540€
Electric inlet 21,0 kW/400 V (32A) including inspection 645€
Electric inlet 40,0 kW/400 V (63A) including inspection 1 050€
Electric inlet 65,0 kW/400 V (100A) including inspection 1 850€
Electric inlet 85,0 kW/400 V (125A) including inspection 2 050€
Circuit breaker replacement - circuit breaker with C (D) characteristic (standard B) 25€
Refrigerator connection operation 24 hours - only to the already ordered el. supply (cannot be 
ordered separately) - only up to 400 W! 35€

Electric switchboard 400 V/32A (1600 CZK, max. 15 pcs.) 70€
Additional charge - top supply to the lighting ramp or any vertical suspension of the supply to the stand from the roof structure of the hall40€
24/7 operation of the electric inlet. 15%
Parking
Parking on a reserved parking lot inside the area during the day 15€
Urgent order of parking card during preparations, or during the event. 30€
Overnight parking for vehicles (cars and trailers) up to 3.5 tons 15€
Overnight parking for vehicles (lorries) above 3.5 tons 25€
Overnight parking for vehicles (cars and trailers) up to 3.5 tons 15€
Overnight parking for vehicles (lorries) above 3.5 tons 25€
Fee for unauthorized night parking in the area in a fire hazardous place (at the halls) - fine added 
to night parking see above 20€

Fee for towing a truck over 3.5 tons 25€
Fine for driving into the hall without permission of the administration of the show grounds, or 
for parking on grassy areas. 50€

Internet
Wi-Fi Internet connection for one device (3/3 Mbps, 5GHz only)  - password protected 40€
Internet LAN (5/5 Mbps) connection for one device without router - password protected 65€
Anyother internet connection (LAN i Wi-Fi) 25€
Fixed IP address for ordered LAN connection 45€
Router rental 25€
Water connections
Water connection (170 EUR, supply 10/8mm, waste 40mm) 170€
Splitting of the water intake or waste supply (85 EUR) 85€
In case the exhibitor leaves uncleaned or damaged space, these damages will be charged with a 
proper invoice after the event. 5€ / m2*

*The organizer reserves the right to invoice any additional costs to the exhibitor when expenses 
or damages are incurred by the organizer, the operator of the area, or third parties. 
The organizer reserves the right to modify this price list (Annex No. 2 of the order)
Other services individually based on demand.
 All prices are without VAT.


